University lecturer and researcher benefit from a specific high standard welcome in downtown Saint Etienne
Built in 1896, L'Hôtel des Arts has become the Résidence des Arts and Maison Internationale.

Ideally located in downtown Saint Etienne, The résidence des Arts is close to the University and is well served by the 3 tramway lines that connect with the trainstation.

The Residence offers high standard accommodation to ease your living and working conditions.

University lecturer and researcher benefit from a specific high standard welcome.

A residence combining modernity, comfort and history

Thoroughly refurbished, the résidence des Arts offers 30 fully equipped and furnished studios to make your welcome and your well-being a priority during your stay.
Each studio offers high standard comfort and equipment:

- FITTED KITCHEN
- PRIVATE BATHROOM
- HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS
- FLAT-SCREEN TV

The Crous will meet any specific demands as regards to:

- LENGTH OF STAY
  SHORT STAY WITH NIGHT RATE
  LONG STAY WITH MONTH RATE

- ROOM SERVICE:
  WELCOMING SERVICES AND AGENTS,
  LOUNGE, WELCOME PACK, SHEETS,
  LAUNDROMAT.

- HOTEL SERVICES:
  BATHROOM TOWELS, SHOWER GEL AND
  SHAMPOO, CLEANING, COFFEE MACHINE
  SELF-SERVICE...

RIGHT NOW, INFORM YOU
AND BOOK ON LINE ON OUR WEBSITE:
www.crous-lyon.fr
Services

SHORT STAY with night rate
Inclusive services:
• High Speed Internet Access
• Central heating and hot water
• Bathroom towels, shower gel and shampoo

LONG STAY with month rate
Inclusive services:
• High Speed Internet Access
• Central heating and hot water

Hotel services:
• Bathroom towels changed every day
• Cleaning, once at the end of stay

Booking deposit
for the stays of less than 1 month

Information and rates: www.crous-lyon.fr

résidence des Arts
MAISON INTERNATIONALE
11 Rue Gambetta
42000 Saint-Étienne
FRANCE

CONTACT
residencedesarts@crous-lyon.fr